OpenJS Foundation’s Trademarks

The OpenJS Foundation’s Trademark Usage Guidelines can be found at https://trademark-policy.openjsf.org. The current version of this trademark list can be found at https://trademark-list.openjsf.org.

Word Marks

The OpenJS Foundation has the following registered trademarks in the United States and/or other countries:

- Appium ®
- Appiumconf ®
- Electron ®
- ESLint ®
- Globalize ®
- jQuery ®
- jQuery Mobile ®
- jQuery UI ®
- JS Foundation ®
- Lodash ®
- Moment.js ®
- Node.js ®
- Node-RED ®
- OpenJS Foundation ®
- QUnit ®
- RequireJS ®
- Sizzle ®
- Sonarwhal ®
- Webpack ®
- Write Less, Do More ®

The OpenJS Foundation has registrations pending or trademarks in use for the following marks in the United States and/or other countries:

- AMP ™
- Architect ™
- Chassis ™
- Dojo Toolkit ™
- Esprima ™
- Fastify ™
The OpenJS Foundation has registered trademarks for the following logo marks in the United States and/or other countries:

- Appium Logo. US Reg. #5329685
- Electron Logo. US Reg. #6059038
- ESLint Logo. US Reg. #5376005
- Globalize Logo. US Reg. #5184729
- jQuery Logo. US Reg. #4764564
- jQuery Mobile Logo. US Reg. #4772527
- jQuery UI Logo. US Reg. #4772526
- JS Foundation Logo. US Reg. #5247752
- JS Foundation Hex Logo. US Reg. #5318322
- Lodash Logo. US Reg. #5418811
- QUnit Logo. US Reg. #4772529
- RequireJS Logo. US Reg. #5184785
- Sizzle Logo. US Reg. #4798482
- Webpack Logo. US Reg. #5339474

The OpenJS Foundation also has registrations pending or trademarks in use for the following logo marks in the United States and/or other countries:

- AMP Logo™
- Architect Logo™
- Chassis Logo™
- Dojo Toolkit Logo™
- Esprima Logo™
- Fastify Logo ™
- Grunt Logo ™
- Hospital Run Logo ™
- Interledger.js Logo ™
- Intern Logo ™
- Jed Logo ™
- JerryScript Logo ™
- JS Hexagon Logo ™
- Marko Logo ™
- Mocha Logo ™
- Moment.js Logo ™
- Node-RED Logo ™
- Node.js Interactive Logo ™
- Node.js Interactive Portland 2015 Logo ™
- Node.js Logo ™
- Node.js (vertical) Live Logo ™
- Node.js (vertical) Interactive Logo ™
- OpenJS Foundation Logo ™
- PEP Logo ™
- Sonar Logo ™
- WebdriverIO Logo ™
- Webhint Logo ™